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The balcony was huge, with multiple flowers and green plants. Sparkling light belts wrapped the iron 
handrails. 
 
The clear sky was dotted with stars, looking spectacular. Breezes with the rose fragrance brushed their 
faces gently. 
 
“I analyzed your mother’s medical records again,” Jennifer said calmly, for she was a professional doctor 
now, “If I use the skin graft to cure her old scars, it will be a torture for her. Also, the laser won’t work 
well.” 
 
Jordan served them some herb tea and fruit slices on the plate. Jennifer and Ivan sat opposite each 
other at the table. 
 
“Do you have a better solution?” Ivan picked up the teacup. “If you can cure my mother, I’ll give you 20 
million dollars.” 
 
Jennifer disliked the way he talked. “I know you are wealthy. You don’t need to show off.” 
 
“I didn’t mean to show off.” Ivan said sincerely, “You’ve become my wife. I don’t know what else I can 
give you besides the money.” 
 
“Let’s talk about the payment later. Remember your words.” Jennifer browsed her note. “You said your 
mother always wrapped herself tightly without exposing her scars even in her villa.” 
 
“Yes.” 
 
“She must be very self-abased,” Jennifer concluded, “So she wouldn’t let others see the scars on her 
body.” 
 
“Correct.” 
 
“So, I need to resolve the first problem to let her trust me,” Jennifer said thoughtfully, “It’s difficult for 
her to trust me. She used to accept treatments but was disappointed by the doctors.” 
 
According to the information she got, 11 experts used to give her treatments but failed to make any 
progress. Aubree even kicked the last doctor away angrily. 
 
Jennifer reminded Ivan, “Your mother dislikes me.” 
 
Ivan also realized the problem. 
 
“Outgrowth will appear when her skin is recovering,” she added gently, “I need to give her some medical 
therapies to urge her epidermis to grow. The hollows in her skin need to be filled. I haven’t seen how 
deep the hollows are, but I can create a relevant medicine.” 
 
Jennifer was Darcie, the famous pharmacist. She was also the teacher of Rowan, the talented doctor. 
 



 
Therefore, Ivan believed in her pharmacy ability. However, the current problem was that Aubree 
refused to accept her treatment. 
 
“If your mother could confront the fire instead of isolating herself, she would definitely recover.” 
Jennifer looked at him solemnly. “I’ll also cure her mentally if you are willing to trust me.” 
 
“You want to know what caused the fire, right?” Ivan gazed at her intensely. 
 
Jennifer nodded. “I’m a doctor, so you should cooperate with me. No matter who I am, I’m Alfie’s and 
Diana’s mother. I won’t do anything to harm their father.” 
 
Ivan never thought she would. He was always accurate about others. 
 
Although Jennifer was mysterious, he could tell she was decent. 
 
Their eyes locked. Ivan chose to trust her. 
 
He had always been alerted and cautious on the business battlefield. He could make the achievements 
and become a legend but seldom trusted others. 
 
“My mother’s full name is Aubree Marsh. My father married into the Marsh family, so I followed my 
mother’s surname.” Ivan paused and continued as if he was telling another person’s story, “Ever since I 
was old enough to understand things, I could tell the relationship between my parents was different 
from others.” 
 
Jennifer was all her ears without interrupting him. 
 
“When I was 12, I accidentally discovered my father’s affair with another woman on his phone.” 
 
His father cheated on his mother? 
 
Jennifer held the teacup. She realized that Ivan was exposing his miserable past. 


